Prevent duty monitoring
Annual report data return
Provider: The London School of Economics and Political Science
UKPRN: 10004063

HEFCE Prevent Adviser: Arlene Robinson
Phone: 0117 931 7492
Email: arlene.robinson@hefce.ac.uk

This is a mandatory return, all sections other than the optional staff training breakdown will need to be completed for the return to be
validated. In all cases this data should cover the year from 1 August 2016 to 31 July 2017.
The operation of welfare policies
Number of cases escalated to a point in which your Prevent lead has become involved

Number
0

Number of cases which lead to external advice being sought from Prevent partners

0

Number of cases formally referred to Prevent partners (sometimes referred to as 'Channel referrals')
Events and speakers
Speakers and Events referred to the highest levels of approval required by the provider's procedures
Multiagency referrals

0

Number of times your provider has been invited to be involved in relevant multiagency welfare referral processes

0 greater than or

Number of times your provider has accepted the invitation referred to above

0

Number of times your provider has been kept informed on cases going through this process
Staff training
Total number of staff who received Prevent-related training

0

Please do not leave

0 cells blank. Please
enter a number

57

Staff training breakdown
Number of staff who received initial Prevent-related training
Number of staff who received refresher Prevent-related training

51
6

Please add any technical information in the free text box below which you believe would be helpful or relevant for HEFCE to know
(max.300 words): [For example, any issues in collecting data]
The figures relating to training above refer only to organised face-to face- sessions. Those attending were all members of the LSE Security
team. Training took place in three tailored face-to-face sessions run with the help of the School’s main legal advisers, Pinsent Masons, on
2, 9 and 16 February 2017. Materials used were the statutory guidance, a Pinsent Masons slide presentation and a note guiding trainees
to the School’s comprehensive online briefing and training, which directly includes a selection of the Leadership Foundation materials
and provides links to the remainder. The School website also provides a link to our online study tool (Moodle) which hosts the Leadership
Foundation's e-learning package giving an introduction to Prevent.

equal to zero.

Prevent duty monitoring
Annual report data return
Provider: The London School of Economics and Political Science
UKPRN: 10004063
Notes:
1. This is a mandatory return.
2. The data to be submitted should cover the year from 1 August 2016 to 31 July 2017, and should capture:
a. Welfare policies: this should include a count of cases escalated to a point in which your Prevent lead has become involved, as well as a count of cases which lead to external advice being sought from
Prevent partners, and a number of cases formally referred to Prevent partners (sometimes referred to as 'Channel referrals').
b. Events and speakers: this figure refers to the number of events or speaker requests escalated to the highest levels of approval (i.e. providers should not double count).
c. Multiagency referral processes: this should include the number of times your provider has been invited to be involved in relevant multiagency welfare referrals, as well as the number of times your
provider has accepted said invitation, and the number of times your provider has been kept informed on cases going through this process.
d. Staff training: this should be broken down, where possible, by ‘initial training’ and ‘refresher training’.
3. When commenting on the nature of training, the date limits should also apply. You may wish to make reference to the other detailed submissions when completing this section.

Validation check
1.Please enter data in the 'Submission' sheet. If all of your figures are zero then please confirm by selecting 'Null return' in the drop-down list below.
Validation passed
Drop-down list:
2. The staff training breakdown figures should be provided in rows 27 and 28 on the Submission sheet.
If, however, your data collection system is not able to provide the data, please confirm this in the drop-down list below. In this scenario, please enter the total number of staff who received training in row 25 and
enter zeros in rows 27 and 28.
Validation passed
Drop-down list:
3.The sum of the number of staff who received initial training and those who received refresher training would usually match the total number of staff who received Prevent-related training.
If you believe your data are correct then please provide an explanation in the free text box on the Submission sheet and select confirm in the drop-down list below.
Validation passed
Drop-down list:

